
The International Status Of Bangladesh 
(Arac:Le wiitte..'"l ca the 10th January 1972) 

(Note from the Editor: A.s from the date of writing, various countries have granted. 
recognition to Bangladesh. Though some factors in the Bangladesh problem have changed, 
this essay provides an interesting study of the birth of this state in the light of rules of 
Public International Law) . 

ty EUGE_'NE MONTANARO -

T-he que5-ti.ou of the inte:rnatfom.:il :;t.2tu5 G>f Ba.ngbdesh sif>em.s t() be a prDiblem 
which, beside;, embra!!iilg differe.:it a 1prl~ cf int~r:n::iit.i011111ll law, is ah:o p~rmei!tt.ed 
wlth mrerr.&tfoual p~litfos, fula.nc:al i~a31\::£j.::., l!:Jlld the racial -and religforus t.£•nsi1ons of 
the Indian s.ubcontine'llt. And while we a.t>[I h.ere c.oalce.nred with the 'leg-ll princil!les 
r~levant ti) rt-he prahlem ·it d{llas :rrJt i.::•:::J!m rlght b1 dlir~ant the undeTlying n~aaties 
- ei;p~iaEy the p·o.[tical r~ditirn. - cf t -he Ba111gbdes1h qtm.stion. 

When Pakistan became independ"ent striking feature here is that the popu-
its territory was geographically divkl- la.tion c-f Bangladesh tends to swell in 
ed into two wings comp~etely separated numh.=rs day by day with the repat-
from each other by Indian territory. riation of those Bengalis who had pre-
Yet now the forces of nationalism hol- viously taken refuge in neighbouring 
stered up by armed intervention on the India. But otherwJse the population is 
part of India seem to have brought a fairly stable and is certairr~y not the 
about the seccession of the East wjng equivalent of a wandering tribe. So 
- Bangladesh - from the northern that the first factual charecteristic 
country of Pakistan. D8 :fa.eta, East of statehood - a permanent population 
Pakistan appears to have disappeared - seems to be present in Bangladesh. 
to become Bangladesh. Thus when The f.econd regular requirment of 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman returned to statehood is a defined territory. Ter-
Dacca he was welcomed as the leader ritocy is of course vital; its absence 
of the new state of Bangladesh. But is would not entitle us to speak of an 
Bangladesh a state in the international active and stable government in Ban-
Iaw sense? gladesh. Now at the moment of writing 

The requirements of statehood in in- Pakistan sUH insists on the unity of 
temational law appear to ·be the fol- the country and still claims the terri-
lowing: a permanent population; a de- tory of Bangladesh. But on the other 
fined territory; a government enjoying hand the·re seems to be no reasonable 
the habitual obedienc·e of the bulk of prospect of Pakistan reasserting its 
the p:>pulation; a capacity to enter into authority over the Bangladesh terri-
external relations with any other tory. And this seems to bring us to 
states. the heart of the problem, namely, the 

As to the first requirement nobody requirement of a government which is 
in his right senses would say that in effective control over the territory 
Bangladesh lacks a popUJ~ation. Nor is of Bangladesh and which enjoys the 
there reason to believe that th~s po- habitual obedience of the majority of 
pulation is any sense nomadic. The Bengalis. 
striking feature her.e is that this po- We know that in Bangladesh there is 
pulation is in any Eense nomadic. The at the present time an administration 
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formed 1::. y the Awami League and led 
by Sheikh Mujib as Prime Minister. 
It was this £a.me political body which 
victoriously swept the board in last 
year's e~ection in East Bengal at a time 
when Ea.st Bengal still formed an inte
gral part of Pakistan. And with the 
l)Utright majority such as the Awami 
League then gathered, Sheikh Mujib's 
administration might at first sight 
s.eem to offer Bangladesh a firm and 
sta.ble government. But on closer ex
amination the pattern which emerges 
from the Bangladesh situation does not 
appear to be all that smooth. At the 
moment of writing Indian troops are 
stiil present in Bangladesh; these 
troops have stayed on in Bangladesh 
following the most recent round in the 
series of Inda-Pakistani armed con
flicts. There are .also rival guerrilla 
f 1orces present in Bangladesh. India had 
after all intervened to aid the Mukti 
Bahini, an ind-ependant guerrilla force 
fighting for a free Bangladesh. And in 
this connection, the presence of the 
Bihari Muslims in Bangladesh may also 
be the cause of some embarrassment 
and friction especially since the Bahir
i.s appear to have strong Muslim ties 
with the concept of Pakistan. In such 
circumstances it is relevant to consi
der the extent to which Sheikh Mujib's 
administration is a government in 
Bangladesh. Does this administration 
have clear authority and has it estab. 
lished effectiv-e control over Bangla
desh? Do law and order in Bangladesh 
depend on the continued pres.ence of 
Indian troo.ps? The answers to these 
questions really depend on the factual 
rea1ities of the situation. But perhaps 
it is only a matter of some time before 
Sheikh Mujib's administration can re
move all doubts and satisfy one and 
all that his administration is in fact the 
lawful government of Bangladesh. 

Finally we come to the requirements 
of a capa.city to enter into external re-

latiorrs with other states. Doe.s Bangla
desh have such a capacity? Here Bang
ladesh is as yet at a disadvanta.ge. 
Whenever part of a.n existing state 
hreaks away in an attempt to form an
other independent state, third states 
tend to be reluctant to enter into any 
relations with it tefore . they have 
granted it recognition. Thus it would 
seem that it is only through recogni
tion that Bangladesh will be able to 
acquire a capacity to enter into exter
nal relations with existing states. But 
here again there is a further obstacle 
for with the appearance of a new en
tity the -granting of formal recogni
tion tends to become a controversial 
issue. In sueh circumstances it is not 
unknown for such states to evaluate 
the factual situation in a manner 
which best suits their political and na
tional interests. 

Now befo·re recognition may be 
granted to the government, as distinct 
from the state of Bangl-adesh, interna
tional law would appear to require that 
that government must enjoy the habi
tual obedience of the bulk of the po
pulation, that it must manifestly con
trol the territory over which it claims 
sovereign rule, and that it must have a 
reasonable ex.pectancy of permanency. 
And at the m.oment of writing it is not 
yet clear whether Sheikh Mujib's ad· 
ministration satisfies these require
ments to the full. But this is not to 
equate the concept of .recognition with 
the requirements of statehood. In res
pect to our prob!em the two concepts 
are clooely related in that states are 
not likely to enter into relations with 
the Bangladesh before they have 
granted it recognition and hence pro· 
bably Bangladesh will not fully satisfy 
the requirements of statehood before 
a certain number of states have grant
ed it recognition. However, the Jegal 
significance of the recognition of Ban
gladesh is in itself a separate issue, an 
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issue about which there are two prin
cipal theories in international law, the 
decla1ratory theory rti11d the constitu
tive theory. According to the consti
tutive theory it is the act of recogni~ 
tion alone which creates statehood. Ac
cording to the declaratory theory, 
once the four conditions of statehood 
are satisfied, a state exists as such 
prior to, and independantly of, re
cognition. The better approach is per
haps to adopt the declaratory theory 
and also to say that recognition is a 
legal act; for if we embrace the con
stitutive theory and then go on to say 
that recognition is a politica.l act we 
would really be making nonsense of the 
four charecteristics of statehood. 

When we come to apply the appro
priate legal principles to the Bangla
desh situation we find in the first place 
that, as far as the four essential char
acteristics of statehood are concerned, 
it is still difficllilt to establish whether 
Bangladesh already possesses a fully 
stable government. In such , circum
stances recognition by the outside 
world may not be immediate and henee 

states are not likely to be hustled into 
relations with Bangladesh. In view of 
these difficulties we cannot really say 
that Bangladesh has already attained 
statehood in international law. But on 
the other hand it is clear that the two 
former wings of the old Pakistan can
not be reattached in ;any organic poli
tical f or.m. Banglad~h. it appears, has 
come to stay. Presumably if the Indian 
troops were to be withdrawn from 
Bangladesh and if Sheikh Mujib's ad
ministration were then to show that it 
can still stand on it.s own the major 
obstacles wou1!d have to be removed. 
Perhaps the only other outstanding 
problem would be the normalizing of 
re~ation-ships between Bangladesh and 
its former mother country-Pakistan. 
But only time can provide a solution to 
these problems. In the meantime it ap
pears that the exact legal status of 
Bangladesh is as yet undetermined. 
Perha.ps the most we can say by way of 
a conclusion is that it is an entity 
which is on its wa.y to becoming a 
state in the international law sense. 
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